The first example I wish to consider is the possession of a Radio Frequency Identification Device (RFID) implanted in the body. Such a device transmits by radio a sequence of pulses which represent a unique number. The number can be previously programmed to act rather like a PIN number on a credit card. Thus, with this implant in place, when activated, your code can be checked by computer.
Such implants are used, as a type of fashion item, to gain access to nightclubs in Barcelona and Rotterdam (the Baja Beach Club, for instance). Other uses include a high security device employed by the Mexican government, or a 2 medical information source (having been approved in 2004 by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration which regulates medical devices in the U.S.A.). 1 In the latter case, information on your medication -diabetes, for instance -can be stored on the implant. The advantages are numerous. Because it is implanted you cannot forget it, you cannot lose it, and it will not be stolen.
An RFID implant does not have its own battery, but rather has a tiny antenna and microchip enclosed in a glass capsule. The antenna picks up power remotely when passed close to a larger coil of wire which carries an electric current. The power picked up by the antenna in the implant is employed to transmit by radio the particular signal encoded in the microchip. Because there is no battery, or any moving parts, the implant requires no maintenance whatsoever. Once it has been implanted it can be left there. How long has this been going on? The first such RFID implant was put in place on the afternoon of 24 August 1998 in Reading, England. perhaps a metallic head that looks roughly human-like. 3 Whatever the physical appearance we suppose that the robot might be operated remotely by a human, or we imagine that it is controlled by a simple programme, or that it might even be able to learn with a microprocessor/computer as its brain. In the first case there is no blurring of human/machine boundaries. In the latter two cases we are still sure that the artificially intelligent robot is very different to ourselves. In short, we regard a robot as a machine.
In a present project at Reading University, neurons are being cultured in a laboratory to grow on and interact with a flat multi-electrode array. The neural culture, a biological brain, can be electronically stimulated via the electrodes and its trained responses can be witnessed. As long as this occurs solely in a university laboratory, it probably does not raise ethical concerns for anyone.
However, the project is now moving to enable the biological brain to form part of a robot device. In the first instance, this will be a small-wheeled robot. The input (sensory) signals in this case will be only the signals obtained from the wheeled robot's ultrasonic sensors. The output from the biological brain will be used to drive the robot around. Initially the goal of the project will be to train the brain to drive the robot forwards without bumping into any object.
What this means is that the brain of the robot will shortly be a biological brain, not a computer. All the brain will know is what it perceives from the robot Kevin Warwick, Upgrading Humans Via Implants -Why Not?
4 body, and its only action will be to drive the robot body around. The biological brain will, to all intents and purposes, be the brain of the robot. It will have no life, no existence outside its robotic embodiment.
The question then arises: how do we treat the robot? Do we treat it as a robot or as an animal? If the robot has the same number of neurons as a dog, should we need a license for it? Who will be responsible when it does something it shouldn't do? Clearly, the ethical considerations we have given to machines change shape when robots have biological brains.
III Example Number 3
There now exist several different types of brain/computer interfaces, employed either for research purposes or for standard medical procedures. 4 The number actually in position and operating at any given time is steadily growing, a trend that is likely to increase in the years ahead. Some of these are primarily aimed at therapeutic practises whilst others have a broader portfolio, including the possibility of upgrading and enhancing human individuals. In all cases, further implantations are at this time forging ahead with little or no consideration of the ethical issues arising. It is time that such issues were given an airing. Perhaps it is the surgeon who put the implant in place who is to blame, or maybe a researcher who worked on the device ten years ago. Clearly, we have a potential problem even now.
Now intelligent deep-brain stimulators are starting to be designed. 6 In such a case a computer (artificial brain) is used to understand the workings of specific aspects of the human brain. The job of the artificial brain is to monitor the normal functioning of the human brain such that it can accurately predict a spurious event several seconds before it actually occurs. Take a Parkinson's tremor. The aim would be for an electrical signal to be transmitted several seconds before, so that the spurious event does not actually occur. In other words, it is the job of the artificial brain to out-think the human brain and to stop it doing what it normally wants to do.
Clearly the potential for this system to be applied across a broad spectrum of different uses is enormous. Maybe this pre-emptive system could assist in slimming or in controlling a spouse.
IV Example Number 4
With more general brain/computer interfaces the situation is less clear. In some cases it is possible for those who have suffered an amputation, or who have received a spinal injury, to control devices via their (still functioning) neural signals. 7 Meanwhile stroke patients can be given limited control of their surroundings, as indeed can those who have motor neurone disease. Even in these cases the situation is not exactly simple, as each individual is given abilities that no normal human possesses; for example, the ability to move a cursor around on a computer screen using neural signals alone. 8 The same quandary exists for blind individuals who are allowed extra-sensory input, such as sonar (a bat-like sense). This does not repair their blindness but rather allows them to make use of an alternative sense.
Then there are ongoing experiments involving healthy individuals, in which the use of a brain/computer interface does not involve any reparative element.
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6 Rather, the main purpose of the implant is to enhance an individual's abilities.
Indeed I have been involved in such implant testing. . 1 ). With the median nerve fascicle estimated to be 4 mm in diameter, the electrodes penetrated well into the fascicle. The array was pneumatically inserted into the median nerve in such a way that the body of the array sat adjacent to the nerve fibres with the electrodes penetrating into the fascicle. 
V Nerve Stimulation
The array, once in position, acted as a neural interface. Signals could be transmitted directly from a computer, either by means of a hard-wire connection or through a radio transmitter/receiver unit, to the array, thus directly bringing about a stimulation of the nervous system.
An experiment was set up to determine if the human brain is able to understand and successfully operate with sensory information to which it had not previously been exposed. Whilst it is quite possible to feed in such sensory information via a normal human sensory route -e.g. electromagnetic radar or infrared signals are converted to visual -what we were interested in was feeding such signals directly onto the human nervous system, thereby bypassing the normal human sensory input.
Ultrasonic sensors were fitted to the rim of a baseball cap (see fig. 2 ) and the output from these sensors, in the form of a proportional count, was employed to bring about a direct stimulation of the nervous system. Thus, when no objects were in the vicinity of the sensors, no stimulation occurred, and as an object moved close by, so the rate of stimulation pulses being applied increased in a linear fashion up to a pre-selected maximum rate. No increase in stimulation occurred when an object moved closer than 30 cm to the sensors.
It was found that very little learning was required for the new ultrasonic sense to be used effectively and successfully, simply a matter of five to six minutes. This said it is important to realise that it took several weeks for the recipient's brain to recognise successfully and accurately the current signals being injected. 
Fig. 2 Experimentation and testing of the ultrasonic baseball cap
As a result, in a witnessed experiment, the recipient, whilst wearing a blindfold, was able to move around successfully within a cluttered laboratory environment, albeit at a slower than normal walking pace. The sensory input was 'felt' as a new form of sensory input (not as touch or movement) in the sense that the brain made a direct link between the signals being witnessed and the fact that these corresponded in a linear fashion to a nearby object. The extent of this perception was also such that when an object was rapidly brought into the recipient's line of (ultrasonic) sight, this had the effect of frightening the recipient.
Currently, to get permission for an implantation requires ethical approval in each case from the local hospital authority in which the procedure is carried out. 
